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SMALL LOAN COMPANIES : 
-LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANIES 

Commissioner of Finance. 
~uthorized by statute to 
supervise advertising • • • 

September 17, 1945 FILED 

(; 

Honorable M. E. Morris 
CoYillnissionel" of Finance 
Jefferson City, Missouri 

Dear Connnissioner MorPis: 

edll 
Your letter of June 5, 1945, has been receiv-

Your letter states: 

11 I am enclosing a prepared statement 
in connection with the advertising 
combination circular and letter of 
the General Pinance Loan Company, 
315 North Seventh Street, St. Louis, 
Iiiissouri. 

"It is the intention of this, Depart
ment to outline policies in connec
tion with loan company advertising 
and in this connection I shall appre
ciate your opinion of the enclosed 
circular based upon the conclusions 
outlined 1n the statement. 11 

'l1he first paragraph o:r" your letter states that you 
are accompanying your letter with a "prepared stu.tement 11

, 

which you desire also to have this office inspect. '.L'his 
statement seems to be a memorandum prepared by some attorney 
in wb.ich some of the statutee relating to the small loan 
business, and the loan and investment business are cited 
and quoted, and also included in the stutement are some 
of the regulations heretofore adopted by the F'inance De
partment respectip.g the conduct of -such companies. The 
statement fails to cite and quote other statutes which 
we think bear directly upon the question submitted in 
your letter. 

Your lettor in particular,· requests the opinion of 
this office respecting the regulation by the J:l'inance Depart-
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ment of advertising by such companies. We shall try 
to confine this opinion to that question although it 
will be necessary, and we hope helpful, to make some 
other observations reapecting the general powers the 
Finance Depar.trnent now has under the ata.tutes of thit 
State over small loan companies, and loan and invest• 
mer..t companieai . 

~ S£tc-1Jion 7879, Article 1 1 Chapter 39, H.s. Mo. 
1939, ia in part as follows& 

"The State Department of Finance 
ahall have charge of th& execution 
of the laws relating to i~ it- ~~- * ir 
persona, copartnerships and corpo
r~tions engaged in the small loan 
business in this state, * -lr .;:-." 

That part of Section 8160, Article 7j Chapter 
'39, R.s. Mo •. 1939 1 applying to the questions here being 
considered as to the dutiea of small loan compan.ies is 
as follows 1 

1 
. 

"The licensee 1hall keep such books 
and records in'hil place of business 
aa in the opinion of the licensing 
ofr1oial will enable the licensing 
official to determine whether the 
provision• of thia article are being 
observed.- iS. ir u tt 

Section 8161, same Article and Chapter, prohibit
ing small loan companies from publishing any false or 
misleading advertising matter, is as follows: 

''No licensee under this article, shall 
print, publishj distribute, or cause 
the aa.me to be done in any manner what
soever, any written or printed statement 
with.regard to the rates, terms or con
ditions for the lending of money, crt.Jdit, 
goods or things in action which is false 
01• calculated to deceive 1 or which shall 
fail to state in bold type the 1•ate per 
month of interest which the licensee 
or oth~r person, co-partnership or corpo
ration, proposes to charge for the lend
ing of money, credit 1 'goods or things in 
action. 11 
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That part o£ Section 8155, •ame Article and Chap• 
ter empowering the Camnissioner of Finance to revoke the 
license of a small loan company for ·eause, is as follows: 

"The licensing official may, upon 
notice to the li.aensoe and reason• 
able opportunity to be heard, revoke 
such 11Qense if tho licensee has 
violated any r.rovis!on of this ar
tioleJ * i~ * 1 

Some of the Sections of Article a,.Chapter 33 1 H.S. 
Mo. 19391 relating to loan and investment compeniee were 
repealed by the Leg1alature of 1943, and new Sections were 
enacted 1n lieu thereof. Among the new Sections enacted, 
is Section 5495a, Lawa of Missouri, 1943 1 page 505, giving 
the Commissioner of Finance the 1ame direct and positive 
powers, supervision and control over loan and investment 
companies organized. under Article a, Chapter 33, H.s. Mo. 
1939 1 . relating to the aubjeot of loan and investment com
panies as he had previously, and still has over small loan 
companies. That part of said Section 5425a, so empower
ing the Commissioner of F'inance 1 is as follow• z 

"The Commissioner o£ Finance shall 
have and exercise the same super
vision, authority and power over, 
and shall be charged with the same 
duties toward all corporations or
ganized under the provisions of 
Article s, Chapter 33, h:evised Statutes 
of Missouri, 1939 1 as he now has and 
exercises and is chtu•ged with by law 
with reference to licensees under the 
provis:i..ons of Al"'ticle ? , Chapter 39, 
Hevised Statutes of Missouri, 1939, as 
far as the same may be applicable, 
~( {~ i} • " 

if~-8 then observe that undor said Section 7879, 
supra, in the j_Jrovisions for the organization of the li'inance 
Department such Department was given charge of small loan 
companies. 

Next, looking into the provisions of .Hect:lon 13160, 
supra, we see the Peason why the statute requires small 
loan companies to lceep books and recorda of their trans
actions in the,ir places of business. 11hat purpose is so 
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that the licensing official (the Qo~nissioner of Finance) 
may determine whether the provisions of Article 7, Chap
ter 39, a~e being observed under the authority given him 
in Section 7879 1 supra, over such companies. 

Then the next Section or our ste.tute_s, 8161, supra, 
prohibits, in positive terms, false advertising upon the 
part or amall loan companies. 

For the violation of "any provision" of Article 7 1 
Chapter 39, under Section 8165, supra, the licensing of• 
fioial. (the Comm1sa1oner.of Finance) 1e empowered, upon 
notioe ~o the lioenaee, and a hearing granted him, to r~
voke hie lioen••• 

Th11 bring• u• to Seotion 3425a, Law• of Missouri, 
1943, page 505, aupra, whioh specifies the duty, not a mere 

-directive, but the duty~ on the part of the Finance Com• 
missioner~ to·exero111 the aame auperv1a1on, authority and 
power over loan and investment co.mpan!ea that he haa here• 
to.fore had 1 and now still has over amall loan companies. 

There ii nothing equivooal.about any of these 
statutee, They are plain and direct, and we think, confer 
upon the Finance Commissioner ample power, and make it his 
duty to ex,roise the aupervision, oontrol and authority over 
both small loan companies, and loan and investment companies, 

'Which is specified 1n·these statutes with respect to keep
ing books and recorda, to control and determine in any 
reasonable way what their method o.f advertising shall be, 
and to make such other regulationa or a reasonable character 
as will protect the publio against abusea which may be in
dulged in by these companies, if not strictly supervised. 

We think many or the statements made in the accom
panying· memorandum statement very properly point out viola
tions of the statutes, and of the rules and regulations 
heretofore adopted by the Co~issioner of Pinance by the 
General F1inance Loan Company;. 315 North Seventh Str•eet, 
St, Louis, Missouri. 

It is apparent when one reads the advertising 
combination circular and letter of the said General Finance 
Loan Company that they are publishing false and 1nialeading 
information with respect to patrons saving 40% to 50% of 
small loan charges. It is said in the info~aation given 
in the "prepared statement" accompanying your letter, that 
this company has ·an advertisement on its window in large 
letters 11 you~~ 40/% 12. ?o% of legal small ~ ~
~~ ",the sameas is on the irst page of their combination 
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circular and letter. 

Our attenti~n has been called to the case• of Com .. 
monwealth vs. Reillyi 248 Mass. l, .l42·N.E. 9151 and State 
vs. Sohaengolb, 13 Ohio L. Rep. 130. These oases, while· 
they deal with f'alae and misleading adyertiaementa; we 
think may be put aside because·· they involved criminal 
proseout1ona, such a• a.re provided f'or under our Section 
8169, R.,s. Mo, l93i 1 whioh makea the violation of any of 
the provi•iona ot Article 7, Chapter 39, R.s, Mo, 1939, 
whioh would include false or misleading advert1a1ng a mis ... 
_demeanor. Those. casea do not refer to the question of' 
the regulatory powera.of lioeniing off'ioiala·over such 
companies as small loanj and loan~ and investment oompantes, 
Such compan~ea in this State oould be prosecuted under 
said Section 8169 1 tel' false and m11leading adve;t-tiaing, 
but that ia not the question here, The question we are 
considering is the .author~ty or the Finance Commissioner 
to promulgate auoh reaaonable rulea and regulation• as 
will confine auoh oompaniea to proper and legitimate ad
vertising whioh in· itael£ would avoid any vlolatiQn or 
Section 8161 1 R.s. Mo. 1939, and avoid the penal provi
siona·of ·aaid Seotion 8169. 

Attention is also directed to the case of General 
Motora·Corporation et al. vs~ Federal Trade Comm.isaion, 
114 F, (2d) 33. That was a case growing out ofthe broad 
powe~s given the Federal Trade Commission under the Federal 
Trade Act of 1"914, found in Volume 38 1 Gen. u.s. statutes, 
page 717, and is also published in Title 15~ Section 45, 
U.s.c.A. Under the provisions of that Act, the Federal 
Trade Comnission had made a cease and desist order against 
General Motors Corporation for what was termed misleading 
and untruthful advertising. The advEa~tisement complained 
of, published by the General Motors Corporation was as 
follows: l,c. 34: 

II 'GIV"U\0 

"' General Motors Acceptance Corporation 
Heduces 'l1ime Payment Costs on New Cars 

With a new 6% Plan 

( Simple as A, B, C ) 
( A- Take Your Unpaid Balance ) 
( B~ Add Cost of Insurance ) 
( Ci:-- Multiply by 6% ... 12 months ' plan ) 
( (One-half of one percent per month ) 
( for periods more or less than 12 ) 
(months) 'rl'la t 1 a your whole financing ) 
(cost. No extras. No"service fees. ) 
( No other charges. ) 
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The case itself, and the Act creating the F'ederal 
'l'rade Gomraissiol,l reveal that the Commission, under said 
Act, has very broad jqdic1e.l powers to regulate advertis
ing respecting competition 1n interstate commerce, and 
the power when deemed misleading, in the exercise of its 
discretionary and judicial powers, to cause any person or 
corporat~on indulging in false or misleading advertising 
to cease and desist therefrom. 

The case would not furnish a precedent for the 
determination of the question ot supervision and con• 
trolling the advertising indulged in 1n the instant ease . 
by one or both of .the ocmpan1ea, one a· small ·loan company, 
and the other a loan and investrunt company, now b.eing con
s.1dered, But beoauee of the analogy or reasoning uaed in 
that case to the oondi t1ons here it may be made applicable · 
to the powera 0t the Camm1aa1oner or Finance, although some• 
what limited by oonatruotion ot our statute• by our Bupreme 
Court,in the supervision and control of advertiaing of 
amall loan oompaniea and loan and 1nveatment oampaniea. We 
therefore belie'Ve it may be helpful to oite and quote, a a 
haa been suggeeted in 1aid "prepared atatement", the above 
case in part, We therefore take the liberty to quote r~om 
said case, l,c. 35, 36, the .following& 

"There was evidence before the Com- . · 
mission to support ita f'indin~ that:. 
the advertisement• referred to •Have· 
the capacity and tendency to mialead 
and deceive, and·have misled and de~ 
ceived,a eubstantial part of the pur
chasing public into the erroneous and 
mistaken belief the. t the said 116%'• or 
"six per cent" finance plan, as above 
set forth, contemplates a simple in-
1terest charge or o% per annum upon the 
'deferred and unpaid balance of the 
purchase price of the motor vehicles 
sold oJ} * i~, and tends to cause, and 
has caused, such purchasing public to 
buy motor.vehioles manufactured by 
General Motors because of that er-. 
roneous and mistaken belief, when in 
truth and in fact the total of the 
credit charge computed in accordance 
with said "6-~ or "six per oent" plan, 
amounts to approximately lli% simple 
interest pGr annum upon the deferred 
and unpaid balance, as diminished by 
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the installment payments made, of the 
price of the motor vehiclea sold to tha 
purchasing public.' 

"That the rate of interest is actually 
almost double 6% simple interest, as 
found by the C~a1ssion 1 is shown by 
Commieaion•s Exhibit 66, which is a 
booklet issued by GMAO, and is not con
tested by Gen•ral Motora or its sub• 
a1d1ar1ea. That the rate is so much 
greater than 6% ia because the GMAC 
time payment plan of financing involves 
a e,& oharge •on the .full amount of the 
account originally financed .from the 
date it begina to rUn to the date the 
aocount 1a oloaed, regardless or the -
~act that the aocount 11 divided into, 
and amortised gradually and regularly 
by, monthly payment• ot equal amounts.' 

"While· we do not regard the plan used 
here as inevitably mialeading, we think 
that in a good many casee it would be 
likely to cauae the purchaser of a car 
to believe that he was paying an interest 
rate or 6% per annum upon his deferred 
instalments and that under it he was 
afforded the convenience o:f :financing 
through the agency that sold the car at 
as good rates as he could obtain by bor
rowing from his bank and paying for the 
car in full. 

"It is argued that the advertisement we 
have quoted could not mislead. 'rhe ad• 
vertisement stated on its face: tit is 
not 6% interest, but simply a convenient 
multiplier anyone can use and understand.' 
Nevertheless the calculation of the dif
ference between a rate of 6% per annum 
and the amount payable under the plan would 
not be easy for the ignorant,. as was demon
strated by the in,ability of at.least one 
witness to make the calculation. Nor would 
the distinction be observed by tho careless.
The words in the fourth line of the adver~ 
tisement: ''With a new 6% plan, t arrest 
the attention hMaediately and many a pur
chaser would not continue to read the rest 
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of the advertisement or digest the 
warning statement that the 6% was 
not interest, but merely a multi
plier. Moreover, there· wae a body 
of advertising matter on billboall'da· 
and on window posters in which no 
suoh guarded statement was made and 
1n whioh the attention· of the public' 
was directed pointedly to the tmex
plained symbol •e%• • 

"It is noteworthy that the plan in
volved suoh competitive advantage• 
that rival companies doing a large 
proportion of the busineas of the 
country felt obliged to adopt and to 
advertise it with emphasia on the 
'6%• symbol. · It ia objected, by the 
petitioners that the reason the plan 
appealed to the publio and was adopted 
by competitors was only that the mode 
of calculating the instalment payments 
was very simple and that under the plan 
the finance cost of an instalment pur• 
chase wus 'less than .formerly. 'rhis 
reully does not affect the issue of 
the propriety of the advertising. 
'rhat, undor the plan~ CHviAC was offer-
ing to finance instabnent purchasea 
at lowor costs than before did not . 
justify a fona of advertising which 
has been found by the Cornmiasion, upon 
substantial evidence, to result in 
decepticm of the public. It may be 
that there was no intention to mislead 
and that only the oa:r'eless or the in
competent could be misled. But if the 
Colllmission, hcJ.Ving discretion to denl 
with these :matters, thinks it best to 
insist upon a form of advertising clear 
enough so that, in the vwrds of the proph
et Isaiah~ 1wayf'o.ring men, though fools, 
shall not ePr there ln,' it is not for 
·t;he courts to revise their judgment." 

vve mentioned hereinabove that our Supreme Court 
by construction had limited the authority of the Commis
sioner of F'inance to the exercioe of such powurs only as 
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the statutes positively pr'escribe he may exercise. S.o 
construing our statutea relating to the subject, our 
Supreme Court in th~ case of State ex rel. Banister et 
al., v. Cantley, 52 s.w. (2d), l.c. 398 1 said: 

11 'J.lhe functions of the finance conunis
sioner, like any other official, are 
limited to the powers and duties im•_ 
poaed upon him by the statute which 
create• the office. 46 C.J. l03lJ 
St~te ex rel. Brad1haw v. Hackmann, 
276 Mo. 600 1 209 s.w. 445J Lamar 
Township v. City of Lamar, 261 Mo. 
loc. o:tt. 189 1 169 s.w. 12, Ann. Cas. 
l916D, 740.; 

"An official such as the finance com
missioner has no implied powers except 
such as are necessary to the effective 
dischar§e of the powers expressly con
ferred. · 46 C. J. 1032 • 11 

The case just cited means, as we understand it, 
that the Com..missioner of Pinance may exercise such power11 
over persons and corporat:Lons respecti11g the conduct or 
their financial affairs as are directly granted him by . 
statute, or as may be incidentally necessary to carry out 
a'nd perform the duties placed upon h.J .. m by at a tute. 

We believe the duties cast upon the Commissioner 
of Finance in the statutes above quoted are positive and 
mandatory respecting the supervision and control of small 
loan, and loan and investment companies. We believe he 
has the duty under such statutes to establish reasonable 
rules to prevent such companies f'rorn publishinr; and dis
tributing false and misleading advertisements. '.rhis we 
believe 111 so, because Section 8161, supra, forbids ·such 
companies from_advertising, printing Ol:' distributing, or 
publishing in any manner whatsoever, any written or print
ed statement calculated to deceive or which may, in any
wise, be a false statemen~. We believe the Cmruaissioner 
of Finance would ~ve the right to establish such rules 
as would keep separate the advertising of a small loan 
company from the advertising of a loan and investment 
company because of the fact that small loan companie8 may 
make loans only up to $300 at certain r•ates of interest, 
wherea.a loan and investment companies may make loans 
above $300 at other rates of interest, so that neither 
company could switch applications for loans to the other 
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under a misleading advert1semsnt, or otherwise mislead 
the public. 

We have carefully read and inspected the two 
sete of rules and regulations adopted by the Comraissioner 
of' Finance in April,. 1944 1 concerning loan and investment 
companies, and thos.e adopted in 1939 1 relating to small 
loan companies, We ob1erve nothing harsh or unreasonable 
in these regulations, We believ~ they might .be condensed 
so that they would be more. readily re~d and understood by 
persona 1ntere.st.ed1 'but \mder the powers given by our 
statutes to· the Commiasioner o!' Finance. under Sections. 
7879, supra, 8155,. supra, a.p.d 5425a,, supra, when r,ead and 
cons~rued, which t~y. ah,ould be with the terms of Section 
8161, supra, the Oamm1ss1oner of' Finance ia given the law• 

· ful power and authority to regulate both small loan companies 
and loan and investment companies respecting their adver ... 
tiaementa, and respecting their general conduct ao that 
the Connniesioner of F'inance may be. at any and all times 
kept informed of ·their obedience to the terms of AI•ticle a, 
Chapter 33 1 R.~. Mo, 1939; and as amended, Laws of 1943, 
page 505, in said Section 5425a, and the terma of Article 
7 1 Chapter 39, n.s.. Mo, 1939. 

CONCLUSION. 

It is, therefore, the opinion of this Department 
that the said General F'inance Com.pany by the combined cir
cular and letter, printed, published and distributed by 
it, violates the terms of S~ection 8161, supra, said com
pany thereby makes statmr:.ents with regard to the rates and 
charges of its loan business wb.ich are false and mislead
inG, by stating that patrons may save 40% to 50% or small 
loan charges; that said combined ci:t•cular o.nd letter faila 
to state in bold type the rate of intex•ost pel .. month to be· 
chal ... ged patrons as required by said ~~ection 8161, 

'rhat said General Finance Co:mpany, and the GFC 
Gorp,. are violating meny of the re[',ulations adopted by the 
F1 inance Department of this State in 1944, respecting small 
loan cornpo.nios, and in 1939 1 :r·espoctlng loen o.nd invesbment 
companies, in thE'.t they a1 ... e advertising jointly, 

'l1hat said combination, circular and letter, is not 
dignified and consGl'Va ti ve in for'lii and a 1) )8H!'I,mce, and that 
said window advertisen1ont both in form and appoD.ranco 1 also 
violt.:.tes said rules Etnd reo;ulutions. 
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'rhat said window advertisement does not state 
what rate of interest exclusively applies on unpaid 
balances to loans of $300 or lees,.and that it,doea 
not distinguish between rates of interest paid small 
loan companies and loan and investment companies, be
cause loan and investment companies must oharge not 
to exoeed a% per annum on their loans which are above 
$300, 

That both of said companies disregard many 
other rules and regulations heretofore adopted as afore
said, 

It is further. the opinion of this Department 
that the Commissioner of Finance may exercise the power 
granted h1m by the above ,quoted and oited statutes, 
to outline pol~oiea in oonneoti6n with small loan com
pany, and loan and investment oompany advertis~ments, 
that he may find necessary to the enforcement of said 
Seotion 8161. 

APPHOVED: 

J. E. TAYLOR 
Attorney General 

GWO:ir 

Respectfully submitted, 

GEORGE W. CROWLEY, 
Assistant Attorney General 


